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THE FARMING WORLD
TREATMENT FOR BLIGHT

ISxterniimrtlon of tlie Germs Is tlie
Only Direct Remedy

The following on treatment for pear
- blight is incorporated in the report of

the New Jersey State Horticultural so-

ciety
¬

First aim to put the tree in a
condition to render it the least liable
to attack This means to so manure

- and cultivate that the tree will not
grow rapidly Thus the more a tree
is fed the worse it wrill fare when at-

tacked
¬

by the blight Trees that are
highly fertilized with nitrogenous
manures are especially liable to blight
In short overstimulation with manures
is to be avoided Good tillage in the
same way while it makes a tree bear
also tends to increase the susceptibility
to blight Anything that retards the
growth is beneficial so far as tlie dis-
ease

¬

is concerned The orchardist must
stimulate by manures and cultivate
sufficiently to give a good crop and
shun that which will do more Soil
and situation will determine largely
whether sod or cultivated may be best
to resist the blight

The second method is the extermina ¬

tion of the blight germs which seems
to be the only direct remedy This is
done by cxitting out and burning all
blighted portions of the trees Every
tree of the pome family including the
apple pear quince crab mountain ash
service berry and hawthorn should be
treated an the same manner Particu ¬

lar attention should be paid to the ac-

tive
¬

blight of late autumn cutting it
out and burning tbe branches Hbefore
spring arrives It is important to cut
out the blight whenever seen tbut all
should be removed before the oiext
growing season begins

To put the treatment in small com-
pass

¬

all blight should floe removed as
soon us seen --while the trees are grow ¬

ing A thorough inspection needs to be
made in the late fall for any branches
showing blight After those are cut
out a sharp outlook should be keptior
the disease in the orchard the next
spring In connection with pruning
and burning the trees --should not be
stimulated beyond what is required
for a fair growth of wood and the pro ¬

duction of a profitable crop

WINTER PROTECTION
Xlotv TlieytDo Up ShrabH in theOoltl

Climate of Elaine
It may seem a very simple matter to

do up a shrub o that it will be prop ¬

erly protected from the cold of winter
It is a matter however that requires
considerable skill Cold is but one of
the things to beguarded against The
weight of snow in winter must be fore-
seen

¬

and care exercised lest the shrub
begreatly injured in the wrapping proc-
ess

¬

by the breaking of many brittle
branches

The cut given herewith shows the
proper way to begin Select a smooth
strong stake longer than the height of
the shrub and drive itvell down in the
center of the bush jSTow draw the
branches all carefully together and tie
them to the stake with a soft bit of
jord as shown
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PPOTECTOR FOB SHRUB
1q protect the roots as mucha6possible
The whole can now be covered with bur¬

lap and tied or sewed tightly The top
is then a point on which snow cannot
lodge while the stake supports tlie
bush when the winds blow

In this way there is little danger of
breaking any of the branches either in
covering or uncovering the shrubs
while greater protection is secured by
bringing the limbs close
Country Gentleman

together

An Investment Tliat layn
The experience of careful practical

dairymen all over the country indicates
that the man who milks fen cows eaoi
ailord to buy a small separator if he
makes butter at home The man who
sells milk to a separator creamery does
not need a beparator but he who sep¬

arates the eream from the milk at home
does The Joss of butter fat when the
cream is raised by settling the milk in
cans or pans is usually heavy and in
many cases very heavy Under the av-

erage
¬

western conditions we feel entire¬

ly safe in saying that ten cows justify
the purchase of a haod separator
Rural World

WhitewuKlt Ivills jthe Scule
It is said that whitewashing thor¬

oughly will kill the scale Some claim
that ft will kill the trees while cohers
answer back with a contrary experi-
ence

¬

and recommend whitewash as not
only preventing scale but other insects
und at the same time keeping the bark
from lichen growth that gives such an
ainkempt appearance Certain it is that
one sees very few spread trees showing
signs of whitewash while there are
very many whitewashed trees that bear
i very evidence of thrift and vigor
Journal of Agriculture

HINT FOR DAIRYMEN

Excellent Way to Enlarge the Catfftc
ity of a Barn

It frequently happens that the dairy
man would keep more cows and be per-
fectly

¬

justified in so doing if only he
had the required room This is particu-
larly

¬

applicable to the common barn
in which case I suggest that two wings
be built at right angles from each side
of the old barn parallel with the stable
as shown herewith in the cut Their
cost will be but a trifle comparatively

THE ENLARGED BARN

speaking but their value will be in-

estimable
¬

for with them the dairyman
can keep just as many extra cows as he
wishes

Concerning the interior arrangement
of such a barn I suggest that a feed
car with a track be arranged for the
feed Hoar and the feeding alley in front
of the cows as represented by the
dotted lines in the diagram It also
might not be out of place at all to have
a double silo grain room and calf pens
with lofts over them occupy one side
of the barn proper while calf pens and
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a hay bay occupy the other side as are
likewise shown In this way the main
barn can be utilized chiefly for the stor-
ing

¬

of feed while the wings are given
up to stalls Of course this is not ex-

actly
¬

like having a new barn and es-

pecially
¬

one with all the most modern
conveniences but it will suffice for
hard times in that the expense of

this plan is very much less than would
be entailed by the building of a new
barn or even the lengthening of the
old one while by it a much more handy
arrangement is obtained than could
otherwise be hadj and this is something
well worth attention Frederick 0
Sibley in N Y Tribune

SCOURS IN CALVES

Ding nosis of tlie Disease and Pre¬

scriptions for Its Cnre
The Live Stock Journal diagnoses and

prescribes for scours in calves as fol-
lows

¬

In the disease the bowel dis
cKarges are ina liquid condition and
of a white or yellowish white hue Now
and again small masses of dense undi-
gested

¬

curd are voided with them as
well as a thick slimy matter mucal
and sometimes blood The evacuations
emit a foul pungent odor which alone
marks the presence of the malady in a
shed The animal quickly loses flesh is
feverish and weak When standing the
back is arched and the belly tucked up
but when severely affected the calf is
mostly found lying down with the nose
doubled into the flank moaning and
grinding the teeth In a large majority
of cases of scours a dose of aperient
medicine is called for This may take
the shape of two or three ounces of cas-
tor

¬

oil with 30 drops of tincture of
opium and a little peppermint water
Having removed the undigested matter
contained in the bowels relief from ex¬

isting pain may be afforded by a further
dose of tincture of opium with which
may be combined a couple of drops of
carbolic acid the whole to be given in
well boiled milk with which an egg has
been beaten up The patient should be
placod in a warm dry well ventilated
pen well littered down Should the pain
continue the medicine last prescribed
may be repeated two or three times a
day and in the intervals a little car-
bonate

¬

of oda and lime water ma- - also
be iven in a little milk To prevent
tlie disease is to guard against the
causes Where contagion is suspected
isolation thorough cleansing and disin-
fection

¬

with efficient ventilation and
drainage should be provided

JaediiiKT the Cows for Jllillc
Feeding- - the cows to increase the How

ol miLk should not entail additional ex-
pense

¬

if tlie farmer uses judgment in
proportioning the various foods If
grain linseed meal and other concen-
trated

¬

foods are given in excess the di ¬

gestion may be impaired and if hay is
mostly given the animals will be com ¬

pelled to eat laro e quantities of it in
secure the desired nourishment Foods
should consist of both concentrated and
bulky substances regulating the pro ¬

portions according to the conditions
and circumstances

Coyvh Require Good Care
In his talks with his creamery patrons

these da36 there is one thing- - the butter
maker should impress upon them
namely the importance of having
good warm barns for their cows dur¬

ing the winter and plenty of pure wa-
ter

¬

at a moderate temperature The
creamery man is vitally interested in
this question because the better care
the patrons give their eows the more
milk they will be able to send to the
creamery a very important matter
during the wnter season Dakota
JTJeld and Farm

Hardwood ashes are beneficial to
swine Salt and ashes mixed aro
good

-
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Catarrh Caasot Be Cured
with Local Applications as they cannot
reach the Beat of the disease Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease and in order --

to cure it you must take internal remedies
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally aiuT
acts directlv on the blood and mucous sur v

faces Halls Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years
ana is a regular prescription x is com-
posed

¬

of the best tonics knovn combined
with the best blood purifiers acting direct- -

ly on the mucous surfaces The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh Send for testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Props Toledo Cv
Sold bv all druggists price 75c
Halls Family Pills are the best t

A Man of His Word
Do you take this woman for your law-

fully
¬

wedded wife asked the minister or
words to that effect The young man who
had eloped by tandem 20 miles over a dirt
road with the object of his hearts desire
looked at the perspiring dusty red faced
limp haired object that stood alongside him
set his teeth firmly clenched his hands and
answered in the voice of a martyr I do

Indianapolis Journal

It Makes Cold Feet Warm
Shake into your under bhoes Allens Foot

Ease a powder for the feet It gives rest
and comfort prevents that smarting sen-
sation

¬

and keeps your feet from perspiring
Allens Foot Ease makes cold feet warm
After your feet perspire tliev usually feel
cold at this season Ask your druggist or
shoe dealer to day for a 25c box of Allens
Foot Ease and use it at once Sample sent
bree Address Allen S Olmsted LeKoyJN 1

The Lawyer Knew Ills Business
Plankington I understand that you had

to go to law about that property that was
left you Have you a smart lawyer

Bloomfield You bet I have He owns
the property now Boston Traveler- -

There Is a Clnss of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee Re-
cently

¬

there has been placed in all the
grocerv stores a new preparation called
GRATN O made of pure grains that takes
the place of coffee The most delicate stom-
ach

¬

receives it without distress and but
few can tell it from coffee It does not cost
over as much Children may drink it with
great benefit 11 cts and 2o cts per pack-
age

¬

Try it Ak for GRAIN O

A Welcome Announcement
Actor Now the plot tlujiens
Voice from the Audience Thats good

it has been pretty thin so far Tit Bits

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
So fits after first days use of Dr Klines
Great Nerve Restore Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Klmc 933 Arch st Phila Pa

Persistency without pi inciple is a mighty
revolving wheel to which is attached neith ¬

er belt nor shaft N Y Independent

Cold Stiff as a poker Use St Jacobs
Oil Limber as a whiplash cured

A man is sometimes compelled to put up
with those he does not love pawnbrokers
for instance Chicago Xews

Even a baby was cured of a burn
By St Jacobs Oil Read directions

An old man looks out of place in a brasc
band Washington Democrat

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati
LTVE STOCK- - CiUlecommon 2 75

Select butchers 4 00
CALiVES Fair to good light 5 75
llOOS Common 2i65

Mixoil packers 3 25
Light shippers 3 15

SHEEP Choice 3
LAMBS Joood to choice 4
FLOUR Winter family 3

85
85
50

GRAIN WheatrNo 2 red
v

iT Corn No 2 mixed iffHHF
OMt STn r

Rye No 2
HAY Prime to choice 9 25
PROVISIONS Mess pork

Lnrd Prime steam
j BUTTER Choice Dairy
I Prime to choice creamery
I APPLES Per bbl

POTATO LIS Per bbl
CHICAGO

FLOUR Winter patents
GRAIN Wheat- - No 2 red

No 2 Chicago spring
CORN No 2

PORK Mess
LARD Steam

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent

No 2 red
CORN No 2 mixed
RYE
OATS Mixed
PORK New mess
LARD Western

BALTIMORE
FLOUR --Family
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Southern Wheat
Corn Mixed
Oats No 2 white
Rvc- - No western

CATTLE First quality
HOGS Western

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN --Wheat No

Corn No 2 mixed
Oats No 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red

Corn Mixed

PORK Mes i
LARD Steam

12

250
2 25

8

2

2

Dec 9
3
4
6 50
3
3 30
3 30
4J25j

GA 5 35 m

m

e

26K
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9
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3
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4 70 4
1 Ml 1

SS 93
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4 80
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35

20

25

90

40

5 10
99
33i
4Ck

5 9 00
4 525

4 50 4
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23
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A MILAGE OF PEARLS

Is a beautiful possession If a yvoman owns
one and if a single pearl drops off the string
she makes haste to find and restore it

Good health is a more valuable XDOssession
than a necklace of the most beautiful pearls
yet one by one the jewels of health slip avv-aj--

and women seem indifferent until it is almost
too late and they cannot be restored

To die before you are really old is to suffer
premature death and that is a bin It is a sin
because it is the result of repeated violations
of natures laws

Pain lassitude and weariness inability to
sleep dreadful dreams starting violently from
sleep are all symptoms of nerve trouble

You cannot have nerve trouble and keep
your health In ninety nine cases out of a
hundred the womb the ovaries and the bladder
are affected They are not vital organs hence
they give out soonest

Mrs Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com
pound by building up the

WHAT HE WANTED

Something Was Aeeded to Supple ¬

ment His Wifes Present
You have scarcely spoken to me at all

this evening she said in tones of re-
proach

¬

I I beg your pardon her husband re-
turned

¬

apologetically I was just try ¬

ing to think of something to say
Is there anything on your mind
Yes to tell you tne truth there is
Cant I help you in some way
You might if I could suggest it without

your becoming angry
Tell me all about it It is my duty to

sympathize with you you know
On my birthday anniversary you gave

me a fountain pen
Yes And now jou are goins to say

that it makes a horrid muss and that you
dont want to write with it

Im not going to say anything of the
kind he replied stoutly I am going to
write with that pen every day of my life
But there is one little favor that I would
like to ask

What is it
Please make me a suit of overalls to go

with it Washington Star

Jfew Route to California
A striking confirmation of the truth of

the saying It is an ill wind that blows
no one good is found in the new routing
of the Sunset Limited Heretofore it has
started from New Orleans westward This
season on account of the prevalence of yel-
low

¬

fever in some parts of the south Chica ¬

go has been decided upon as the terminus
the route being over Chicago Alton
Chicago to St Louis St Louis Iron Moun-
tain

¬

Southern St Louis to Texarkana
Texas Pacific Texarkana to El Paso
Southern Pacific Company El Paso to Cali ¬

fornia destination The train runs twice a
week leaving Chicago 130 p m every
Tuesday and Saturday and St Louis 1020
p m same days Eastbound the same
trains leave San Francisco 530 p m Mon-
days

¬

and Thursdays and Los Angeles 1030
a m Tuesdays and Fridays

Sunset Limited is a magnificent train
completely vestibuled and running through
solid comprising a library and smoking car
for gentlemen with barbershop and bath-
room

¬

a combination ladies parlor and
compartment car with well stocked library
and ladies maid in attendance two of tlie
finest sleeping cars and a dining car in
which perfect meals are perfectly served
The dining car service is a la carte pay for
what you order and prices are reasonable

A trip across the continent in this train
could not but be a delight at any time but
during the winter months there will be spe ¬

cial satisfaction in the certainty of a semi
tropical climate picturesque and novel
scenery fast time and no snow blockades
And best of all no extra fare is charged for
transportation on Sunset Limited only
the regular Pullman rates prevailing for
sleeping car accommodations

Hadnt Tliougrnt of That
Some time ago says an insurance man

a man asked me to accompany him home
as he had some things there to be insured
When we arrived at his home he showed
me 100 boxes of cigars which he wanted in-
sured

¬

There were 100 cigars in each box
making 10000 in all and were valued at ten
cents each so I insured the lot for 1000
A few days ago the man came to me and
asked for the insurance money Youve had
no fire at your house I replied No but
Ive smoked them said he and according
to the paper I am entitled to the money
as it reads distinctly that if the goods are
consumed by fire money is paid on applica-
tion

¬

As far as technicalities were con-
cerned

¬

he was all right but I knocked him
cold about a minute later bv saying in a
very stern manner All right sir youll
get the money but according to your own
confession I will proceed at once to make
a charge against you for incendiarism
Well Ill be hanged was all he said and
the room shook violently after he banged
the door Philadelphia Record

The Pursuit of Happiness
When the Declaration of Independence as-

serted
¬

mans right to this it enunciated an
- immortal truth The bilious sufferer is on
-- lfcfroad to happiness when he begins to tak
Hostetters Stomach Bitters the most efii- -

cacious regulator of the liver in existence
Equally reliant is it in chills and fever con-
stipation

¬

dyspepsia rheumatism kidney
trouble and nervousness Use it regularly
and not at odd intervals

Her Comment
Young Mr Fitts The idea of establish-

ing
¬

a Chinese chair at Cambridge
Mrs Fitts Well why not Some of those

bamboo chairs are just lovely Indianapolis
Journal

The Hot Springs
Picturesquely situated in the heart of the
Black Hills of South Dakota are renowned
for the marvelous cures of rheumatism
neuralgia and kindred diseases which have
been effected by the use of its waters First
class hotel accommodations and baths
Tourist tickets on sale daily and especially
low rates on the first and third Tuesdays of
this month For full information apply to
agents Chicago North western Railway

We believe some congregations give their
pastors a vacation so they can go and hear
other preachers Washington Democrat

The Grip may intensify aches but
St Jacobs Oil ill alleviate

A truly great man is one who can live in a
very small town and refuse to become small
in his opinions Atchison Globe

With cold Neuralgia increases With St
Jacobs Oil it decreases and i cured

Women have great respect for a woman
who has her hair done up by a professional
hair dresser Atchison Globe
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nerves and restoring1 womans
organism to its natural state relieves all these trouble
some uterine sjinptoras In confirmation of this we by

permission refer to the following- - women all of
whom speak from experience Miss Cklta Van
Horn 1912 Sharswood St Philadelphia Pa Miss
Grace Collord 1434 Eastern Ave Cincinnati O
Mrs Newell 50 llyerson St Brooklyn X Y Mrs
Isabel Orerg 220 Chestnut St Woburn Mass
Mrs A H Cole Xew Rochelle X Y and many
others

For special symptoms Mrs Pinkham has prepared a
Sanative Wash which will cure local troubles Give these
medicines a trial

Write to Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass if you are not quite
satisfied you can address private questions to a woman
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that kill are not distinguished by any mark or sign frorn
coughs that fail to be fatal Any cough neglected may sap

the strength and undermine the health until recovery is
impossible All coughs lead to lung trouble if not stopped

Dr Ayers Cherry Pectoral Cures Coughs

My little daughter was taken with distressing coogh

which for three years defied all the remedies tried At

length on the urgent recommendation of friend I began to

give her Dr Ayers Cherry Pectoral After using one

bottle found to my great surprise that she was improving
Three bottles completely cured her J A Gray Trav

Salesman Wronght Iron Range Co St Louis Mo
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PAINT WALLS
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MURALO WATER COLOR FAINTS
Purchaseto CflO ncPflQAT Mfi WA V AM nt N K a

to IUH ULUUimimu wniio nuu uuuiiuu CAIiOIMO
package of
from

Q or naint dealer and do vour own kalsomining This material is

w

7ZW i l Z i 1 n imatte on scientinc principles oy macmuery auu miiicu m iwumjciuui wi o w
to and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whiting that can possibly W

be made by hand To be mixed with Cold Water
jji If you want something extra buy some MURALO from the same

to dealer This material is Hard Finish to be applied with a brush and be- - g
comes as hard as Cement Milled in twenty four tints and works equally jg
as well with cold or hot water CdipSend for sample cards and if you can- -

to not purchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will yp--

to put you in the way of obtaining it
to THE MURALO CO NEW SyL N E W jfORK
n X B The attention of the trade is called to the fact that a man by the name of Church goes j

Jui through the country trying to intimidate purchasers of our material by telling them that our paints
2 are an infringement on his mateiial which h calla Alaba stine we aie advised by our patent

counsel that hla material when used with cold water an infringement upon ours We naveinvitea
to JIi Church to support his contention by suit against us and have olunteerctf to acept service W
AS any papers ho wishes to serve to save him trouble that hit pretended may be tested in tlie yf

courts This he refuses to do but nevertheless continues his misleading statements which course
Ji under the circumstances we belie e w ill be condemned by all reputable dealera yy
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House drudgery
more than any other one thing is what
wears out women Not ordinary house-
work

¬

but hard labor with the hands
trying to keep things clean without modern
methods That isnt work Its drudgery

an enemy to womans health Now which
is better to use and stop the

drudgery or to wear yourself out and
then try to get well Pearline more

than any other one thing makes house-
work

¬

what it should be It makes the
g and cleaning fit work for any woman
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GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE

Walter Baker
Breakfast COCOA

Pure Delicious Nutritious
Costs Zess than ONE CENT a cup

Be sure that the package bears our Trade Mark

Walter Baker Co Limited

Established 1780 DorchcStCf Mass

WcURE CONSTIPATION f
sSSJipjLto jr B wHS H n P 5P ALL

25c 50c lllMll W
DRUGGISTS
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DO YOU L0V6 Music
If so secure one of the latest and pret ¬

tiest Two Steps of the day by mailing
Ten Gents silver or stamps to cover
mailing and postageto the undersigned
for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO STEP
Mark envelope Two Step

We are giving this music which is
regular Jiffy rent sheet inusie at this ex¬

ceedingly low rate for the purpose of
advertising- - and testing the value of
the different papers as advertising
mediums

E O McCOItMICK
Passenger Traffic Manager

-- BIG FOUR ROUTE
Cincinnati O

Mention this paper when j ou write

iE

ONLY PERFECT VAPOR BATH SffE
artb Htciksic BatitCasusst Co Nashville Teon
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and we will send yod our 136 page
illustrated catalogue free
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31f3fll3QVIEWDSC0YEk givesbIIVi9 1 quick rolior and cures worstcases Send for book of testimonials and lO daviSreatment Free Dr U 11 OKEKXB BOSS AtliotoL
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